The ‘I Support You’ Employee Giving Campaign was
born in 2000 with the idea to support a construction
project, now the ‘San Fernando Pathway to Wellness’.
Together for the past 19 years NEVHC employees
have raised more than $500,000 that benefits our
patients programs, and this year you can continue
to make a difference too. Join us!

Breathe
Easy Asthma

Cuddles
of Love

Diabetes, Weight
Management & Hypertension

Benefits adults and
pediatric patients with
asthma.The funds will buy
pillow and mattress covers
and medications bags.

Encourage pregnant women to go
to their trimester assessment.The
funds will provide baby showers,
baby items, and one large raffle
items such as strollers or car seats.

Encourages patients to prevent or
manage chronic disease. The funds
will provide incentives to patients that
attend the classes. Incentives include
bags/totes and pill cases.

Homeless Hygiene
Survival Kits Program

Reach out
and Read

WIC Breastfeeding
Program

General
Funds

Will buy essential kits
to our homeless patients.
Kits included, women’s
hygiene, basic hygiene,
oral hygiene, socks,
and Tap cards.

Is design to improve literacy
rates among our pediatric
patients.The funds will
provide a bilingual and age
appropriate book to our
pediatric patients 0-5 years.

Provides support and
encourages mothers
to breastfeed for more
than one year. The funds
will buy nursing bras
and aprons.

Contributions will be used
to support other medical,
dental and behavioral
health services for patient
programs where funds are
most needed.

Certificate

Friend $1-$99
Advocate $100-$499
Champion $500-$999
Leader $1000+

ISU Pin

Executive
Padfolio

Leadership
Gift
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